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ABSTRACT
Virtual reality (VR) strives to replicate the sensation of the
physical environment bymimicking people’s perceptions and
experience of being elsewhere. These experiences are often
mediated by the objects and tools we interact with in the
virtual world (e.g., a controller). Evidence from psychology
posits that when using the tool proficiently, it becomes em-
bodied (i.e., an extension of one’s body). There is little work,
however, on how to measure this phenomenon in VR, and
on how different types of tools and controllers can affect the
experience of interaction. In this work, we leverage cognitive
psychology and philosophy literature to construct the Locus-
of-Attention Index (LAI), a measure of tool embodiment. We
designed and conducted a study that measures readiness-to-
hand and unreadiness-to-hand for three VR interaction tech-
niques: hands, a physical tool, and a VR controller. The study
shows that LAI can measure differences in embodiment with
working and broken tools and that using the hand directly
results in more embodiment than using controllers.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Research in virtual reality has a long tradition striving to re-
produce the sensations, perceptions and experience of being
elsewhere (this is often referred to as presence [39, 43], immer-
sion [19] or spatial-temporal deformation [1]). An important
part of this presence is interaction; people in an immersive
VR environment need to be able to interact realistically with
the objects in the environment in order not to break the illu-
sion of immersion in an alternate reality [37]. Presumably, in
order to produce high-fidelity interaction in immersive VR
environments, we also need an understanding of the issues
of human physical interaction in the real world.
From research in psychology and philosophy, we know

that interaction with objects of the environment is mediated
by the physicality of our body [8, 9, 11, 29]. I.e., interaction in
this context is not only a matter of how an external object is
perceived by the person’s sensory mechanisms but, perhaps
more importantly, involves how the human body itself affects
the physical object and how the overall interplay between
both the object and the body is processed by the brain.

To make things more complex, interaction with both phys-
ical and virtual objects is often mediated by tools. Tools are
objects themselves that serve as intermediaries between our
bodies and other objects that we intend to modify (e.g., we
can use a stick in our hand to topple a vase that is out of
our reach). Tools are particularly interesting in the context
of human-computer interaction for twomain reasons: first,
VR interaction is often implemented through the use of in-
put devices (e.g., the Oculus Touch VR Controller), which are
themselves presented in VR as tools that mediate interaction
with virtual objects. Second, from evidence in psychology
and theories from philosophy, we know that tools become,
in some ways, extensions of our own body when sufficient
proficiency with the tool has been achieved. We know, for
example, that experts often refer to their tools as “almost part
of their own bodies”, and that psychologists have found ev-
idence that tool use can produce changes in body perception
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(people’s body schemas are extended by the use of a tool [28])
and even extend the size of peripersonal space [7].
The influential philosopher Martin Heidegger discusses

this kind of embodiment as a tool being “ready-to-hand” as
opposed to “unready-to-hand” and “present-at-hand”. A tool
is “present-at-hand” when it is being examined (i.e., when it
is considered as an object) and “ready-to-hand” when used
in a way that it is not even noticed (“embodied”). “Unready-
to-hand” is an intermediate state, where the tool is broken, or
the person is still developing sufficient skill with it.

In this paper we investigate an operationalization of these
categories for measuring tool embodiment and apply it to
measure three different interaction techniques in virtual en-
vironments: a physical tool, a VR controller, and the hand.We
propose the use of the locus of attention index (LAI) as an
indicator of tool embodiment, whichmeasureswhether atten-
tion is directed at the task or the tool before and after a tool is
“broken”. The study provides a validation of themeasurement
and a comparison of the tool embodiment levels of these three
common ways to interact with virtual environments.

2 RELATEDWORK
We review research concerning the areas of embodiment/
embodied interaction and measurements in virtual reality.

Embodied interaction in HCI and related areas
Embodied interaction is related to the ongoing discussion
around NUIs [41] and TUIs [15]. These areas of HCI and
UX relate to embodied interaction in that they both propose
to bridge the physical properties of objects and the virtual
presentation of information. Typical measurements in these
areas are performance-based, used to evaluate input devices
(e.g., [31]) or interaction techniques (e.g., [23]). Others in HCI
have considered alternativemeasurements such as affect, task
load, andmotivationwhen using touch and tactile interaction
[36, 40], and there exist specific measures of presence [43]
and game immersion [6] that are useful to quantify subjective
aspects of interface experiences. Although these methodolo-
gies use validated scales to measure the experience of using
an interactive system, they do not directly address the issue
of tool embodiment.
Influenced by the philosophical/epistemological investi-

gations of Martin Heidegger, which were developed in “Sein
und Zeit” (Being and Time) [11], Dourish [9], andWinograd
& Flores [42] also identify embodiment as a key concept in in-
teraction design. Heidegger discusses three states of interact-
ing with physical environments: ready-to-hand, unready-to-
hand, and present-at-hand. Ready-to-hand describes skilled
action with a tool, for example using a functional tool to
skilfully accomplish a task. Unready-to-hand describes a non-
functional interaction with the world, such as when a tool is

broken. Present-at-hand describes the user observing charac-
teristics of the tool as a physical object. Both Dourish [9] and
Winograd & Flores [42], investigated these three states and
applied them to characterize interactive systems. Dourish de-
scribes embodiment in a general sense that applies to people
and objects when acting through a physical manifestation
of the world [9, p. 100]. Winograd & Flores [42] on the other
hand, discuss how anticipation of breakdowns is essential
in the design process, as it leads to change in attention to
the different aspects of the interactive system, rather than
accomplishing the task at hand.

More recently there have been attempts to quantify aspects
of embodiment. Alzayat et al. [2] studied howphysical objects
and virtual objects presented on amulti-touch interactive sur-
face manifest themselves in terms of the Kinesthetic Figural
After-Effect (KFAE), a well-known perceptual phenomenon
studied in Psychology [22]. They found that, unlikewith phys-
ical objects, a multi-touch table simulating a physical object
was not able to replicate this basic perceptual effect, therefore
suggesting that experiences mediated throughmulti-touch
interfacesmight not be able to reproduce fundamental charac-
teristicsofphysical interaction. Ina followupof theirprevious
work, Alzayat et al. [3] address the issue of tool use and pro-
pose the use of attentionmeasurements to compare a physical
tool with a multi-touch counterpart. Although they found
variations in the distribution of attention to the tool and to the
task depending on the difficulty of the task, they did not find
differences in the type of tool, and therefore their measure-
ment cannot be used “as is” as a useful characterization of tool
embodiment to compare different types of input. This paper
builds upon Alzayat et al.’s idea of task-tool attention to pro-
pose a new index and measurement methodology that does
show differences between input types and, importantly, tests
the difference between ready-to-hand and unready-to-hand.
In addition to the KFAE there are other relevant phenom-

ena in perception science that relate to embodiment but have
not yet been successfully applied to quantify or discuss expe-
rience in interfaces. Examples include body schema [13], the
rubber hand illusion [18, 25], and peripersonal space [7].

Virtual reality
Virtual reality (VR) is increasingly commonplace, and there
is a steady advance in the availability and sophistication of
its input/output mechanisms. VR and AR systems attempt to
mimic the physicalworld by providing the same sensorimotor
experiences of the physical environment [37]. Physiological
responses and illusions that affect people in the physical en-
vironment can be reproduced in VR (e.g., public speaking
anxiety [38] or a general sense of presence when navigating
[4, 12, 32–34]). These exemplify how people’s reactions in
physical environments can be replicated virtually.



Numerous studies have explored people’s experience in
VR with the goal of designing better systems that enhance in-
teraction. These largely consist of self-report questionnaires,
qualitative analysis or performance measures to evaluate the
effectiveness of VR interaction (e.g., [10, 19, 20, 35]). These
measures give information about the system’s general usabil-
ity and the impressions of immersion, but do not consider
whether a particular tool or controls realistically reproduce
interaction in the real world, much less tool embodiment.

Since VR offers the ability to manipulate the environment
in ways that are impossible with physical reality, it has been
used as a tool to investigate human cognition and perception.
For example, one study used virtual reality to manipulate
dimensions of people’s fully-tracked virtual hands to inves-
tigate its influence on the perceived size and shape of virtual
objects [24]. Participants provided a verbal estimate of the
virtual object size. This experiment demonstrated increases in
the perceived sizes of objects as a function of decreases in the
sizeofone’svirtualhand.Presumably, these influencesarea re-
sult of using the body and its action capabilities as “perceptual
ruler” to which perceived sizes and distances are scaled [24].
Another study [21] focused on the length of the arms in the
virtual world using similarmeasures to the one used in rubber
hand illusions, proprioceptive drifts. Although some of these
paradigmsaregoodpotential approaches tomeasureandchar-
acterize interactions in VR they are difficult to implement to
compare different input technologies. Specifically, when dif-
ferent virtual tools in the VR environment would not produce
a proprioceptive drift similar to the rubber hand illusion.

3 STUDY:MEASURING EMBODIED INTERACTION
We conducted a study to validate an operationalization of
a measure of tool embodiment based on the ready-to-hand
and unready-to-hand concepts discussed by Heidegger [11],
Dourish [9], andWinograd& Flores [42]. As a secondary goal,
we intended to learn about differences in tool embodiment
between three common VR input alternatives: hand input, a
VR controller, and physical props.

attention 

to the task
attention 

to the tool

attention equally

distributed

ready-to-hand

(tool working)
unready-to-hand

(tool broken)

Figure 1: Our operationalization of tool embodiment relies
on the idea that, when embodied with a tool, a person’s
attention will be on the task, rather than on the tool.

To operationalize tool embodiment, we leverage the idea
that,when embodiedwith a tool (i.e., ready-to-hand), a person
will be able to focus their attention on a task and will ignore
the tool itself (Figure 1). When a tool breaks (i.e., unready-to-
hand), they will shift their attention to the tool. In our study,

we ask participants to use one of three tools in an interactive
task, and vary whether the tool works properly or breaks at
fixed intervals. We then measure the difference in attention
between working and broken states.

Apparatus
Participants were immersed in a virtual reality environment
provided through Oculus Rift headset Model CV-1 and sen-
sors to track the position of the headset. Participants sat at a
121.5 cmwide × 61 cm deep × 73 cm high table (see Figure 2)
wearing the Oculus Rift and holding one of three controllers
(see Conditions). The Oculus sensors and a tripod-mounted
Kinect camera to detect hand and physical prop movements
were placed on a table of the sameheight behind the first table,
and the experimenter sat to the right side of the participant.
The virtual environment was built with the Unity 3D game
engine and programmed in C#. All hardware and software
were powered by a 3.5 GHz computer with 16 GB of memory
and a video card with a 1126 GHz GPU and 4 GB of memory.
The virtual environment presented a table at the same

height and position as in the physical environment, and a
series of virtual objects to accomplish the task: a bookshelf
with virtual cubes, placeholders for the cubes, and an infor-
mation display (Figure 5a). The bookshelf contained a set of
nine cubes in three rows, and each cube had a letter inscribed
on it. Four placeholders for the cubes appeared on top of the
table and in front of the information display. Each placeholder
showed a target letter, and together spelled an English word.
The information display showed instructions to the partici-
pant. All objects necessary for the task were designed to fit
within the field of view of the participant.

Tasks
The individual trials were based on a dual-task paradigm [17].
The primary task was a simple puzzle in which participants
had touse ahinged tool (Figure 3) to successivelyfindandgrab
letter cubes from the bookshelf and place them (by releasing
with the tool) in the placeholdersmarkedwith the correspond-
ing letter. Participants were not bound by any order to place
the letter cubes in the placeholders to complete a “word”.
When a word was completed, another set of cubes appeared
and the cubes on the placeholders disappeared, revealing a
newword to complete. The four-letter wordswere drawn ran-
domly from a word bank of 1000 words; the set of nine cubes
always included the four letters in the solution, with an addi-
tional five “distractor” cubes that had other letters. The details
of how participants controlled the tool varied per condition
and are therefore described in the Conditions section.
The secondary task consisted of noticing and reporting

changes in colour of visual dots placed in two locations: on
the cubes (whichwecall the taskdots), andon the tool (the tool
dots). There were two dots on each cube, located on its letter
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Figure 2: A photograph (a) and diagram (b) of the physical study setup.

Tool Stimuli

Figure 3: shows the virtual tool used in our study

side, for a total of 18 task dots. The location of the 12 tool dots
is shown in Figure 5a. Each dot started randomly as either red
or green, and one dot would change to the other colour every
two seconds. Every dot changed exactly five times, but the or-
der inwhich dots changedwas random. Therefore, therewere
always exactly 150 changes during one 300 second trial (90
changes in task dots and 60 changes in tool dots). Participants
were instructed to,whiledoing theprimary task, payattention
to the dots and interrupt and pause the primary task by press-
ing a button with a controller in their non-dominant hand as
soon as they noticed a dot change.When this happened, num-
bers appeared beside the dots and participants were asked
to report verbally to the experimenter the number of the dot
they saw change,which the experimenter recorded.After this,
the numbers would disappear, and the primary task resumed.

Conditions
There were two main factors in the design of the experiment:
the interaction technique for controlling thevirtual tool (phys-
ical grabber, controller, or hand), and the state of the tool
(working or broken). We describe first the three interaction

techniques and then the two state conditions.Note that in all
conditions the visual appearance and visibility of the virtual
tool was identical (i.e., they always saw a grabber regardless
of the control mechanism–Figure 3).

Physical Grabber. In the physical grabber condition, partic-
ipants operated a grabber tool with their dominant hand. The
dimensions of the grabber are 45.7 cm× 10.2 cm× 2.5 cm. The
dominant-hand Rift controller was attached to the middle of
the grabber to track its position (the toolweighs 438 gwith the
controller attached, 136 gwithout). Additionally, two infrared
reflectivemarkersmade the tipsof the toolvisible to theKinect
in order to detect the state of the tool (open or closed). Partic-
ipants held the Rift’s other controller on the non-dominant
hand to initiate the secondary task by pressing the "X" button.
Figure 4c shows the physical apparatus for this condition.

Thegrabber isoperatedbya triggermechanism, resembling
that of a pistol. This mechanism is continuous (i.e., gradual
pulling of the trigger results in gradual closing of the hinge,
until the tool’s tips touch each other). The virtual and physical
versions of the tool match in dimensions and position. Ap-
pearance is similar except that the virtual tool has additional
area to accommodate some additional dots.
When grabbing a cube, the distance between the markers

determinedwhether the cubewasnotyet grabbed (completely
open to 50% aperture), grabbed and held (50% aperture to 80%
aperture), or dropped (80% aperture to completely closed).
These thresholds were determined to resemble physical be-
haviour (closing the grabber too little does not hold a cube
sufficiently firmly, and an excessively tight grip would result
on the cube being squeezed out of the tool’s tips). The phys-
ical tool has a spring mechanism (if the trigger is released the
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Figure 4: The three controllers used in our study.

hinge opens to the maximum aperture), but it does not have
any interface with the VR system to simulate additional resis-
tance on closing (it is just a tool with controller and markers
attached for pose tracking).

Controller. The controller condition uses the Rift’s left and
right controllers in the manner they are designed to be held.
The hinge of the tool is controlled by the dominant-hand con-
troller’s trigger mechanism, which is also continuous. The
non-dominant hand works like in the physical tool condi-
tion (Figure 4b). The position of the controller in the physical
world maps to the position of the handle of the virtual tool
(not the tips). This is to maintain consistency in the range of
participants’ hand movements.

Hand. The hand condition required participants to use their
own dominant hand to grab and release virtual cubes with
their index finger and thumb. To track the hand we use the
same controller, but attached with velcro to the hand to avoid
having to hold it. The index and thumb fingers are tracked
with reflective markers on their tips (as the grabber tool’s tips
above). The thresholds for cube holding were also the same
as in the grabber condition and calibrated for aperture range
(completely closed to completely open) at the beginning of
each phase. As in the controllers condition, the hand position
corresponds to the tool’s handle (see also Limitations).

Working. The working condition is the normal state, where
everything works as described above.

Broken. In the broken condition, the system simulates in-
stances of tool failure at fixed intervals. There were two types

of breakage: a pickup failure and a drop failure. In the case
of a pickup failure, the participants would not be able to pick
up the block, even if the aperture of the virtual grabber was
within the appropriate threshold (i.e., the pressure applied to
the tool or controller trigger, or the distance between the two
fingers of the hand was correct). Participants had to press the
trigger a number of times to be able to pick up the block. In the
case of a drop failure, as the participant was moving a block
from the bookshelf to the placeholder, the systemwould cause
the block to drop, even if the aperture of the virtual grabber
was correct (Figure 6). The participant was then required to
pick up the cube again to continue. Pick up failure operated
with the following sequence: no pick up, pick up, no pick up.
In the drop failure the cube would drop with the following
sequence drop, no drop, drop.
Note that participants were not aware that the tool was

designed to break in the broken condition. This small but nec-
essary deception was addressed and approved by our ethics
review board.

Participants & Procedure
Sixty participants (32 female, 27 male, 1 undisclosed gender,
ages 16–46,Mdn=23) were recruited via on-campus mailing
lists from the local university. Four additional participants
took part, but their data were excluded from the analysis
due to technical difficulties with the VR apparatus. These
difficulties occurred at the beginning of the experiment and
included some bugs in the game that were corrected. Partic-
ipants were screened for handedness (all self-reported to be
right-handed), colour-blindness (all passed the Ishihara Color
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Figure 5: Virtual study Scene Setup. a. Virtual study scene setup with a virtual tool, bookshelf, task plates, and information
display. b. The virtual study scene when the pause button is pressed. Numbers on visual dots support the secondary task.

Broken Tool
(Drop Failure) 

Figure 6: From left to right, example of breakage (cube falls).

Blindness Test [14]). Participants received $15 gift certificates
for participating.
The study lasted approximately 1.5 h and used a mixed

design: between-participants for the interaction technique
factor (grabber, controllers, hand), andwithin-participants for
the tool state factor (working or broken). Participants were
randomly assigned an interaction technique, and the order
of tool state was counterbalanced (i.e., for each interaction
technique, half of the participants started with a working
tool, and half with a broken tool). Although we considered
a within-participants design for both factors, we eventually
chose this mixed design because our pilots showed a strong
learning effect between conditions and, more importantly, be-
cause a fully within-participants design would have required
over 4 h to complete for each participant.

Participants first gave written consent, completed the Ishi-
hara test, and underwent two phases of training. In the first
training phase, they familiarized themselveswith theVR envi-
ronment by moving around the cubes (primary task) without

the need to report when dots changed colour using a working
tool. In the second training phase, participants only practiced
on reporting any changes in the dots colour to familiarize
themselves with the reporting task, interaction technique,
and the mechanics of pausing to report colour changes.
The core of the experiment consisted of four trials, alter-

nating between working and broken two times in the same
counterbalanced order. Each trial lasted exactly 300 seconds,
in which participants would complete a variable number of
puzzle task words but were always shown 150 changes. At
the end of each trial, participants had a short break of ap-
proximately five minutes, during which they also completed
questionnaires about the previous trial.

Measurements
Here we describe the main measurements taken during the
trials. There are measurements of attention, performance and
engagement/presence.

Measures of Attention. Wemeasured the number of noticed
changes for each dot and grouped them bywhether theywere
on the tool (60 changes) or on the cubes (90 changes). Since
these totals did not match, we instead normalized the noticed
changes in each category as detection rate (DR):

DRtool =
# noticed changes on tool

60

DRtask =
# noticed changes on cubes

90
Locus of Attention Index. Rather than focusing on the base
detection rates, we were more interested in the relationship
betweenDRtask andDRtool , since our main interest is in pro-
viding an operationalization of the concepts of ready-to-hand
and unready-to-hand. For instance, in a ready-to-hand state,
we would expect detection rates to be higher at the task than
on the tool, and vice versa for unready-to-hand states. We



therefore propose the Locus of Attention Index (LAI), calcu-
lated as follows:

LAI =
DRtask−DRtool
DRtask+DRtool

,

We obtain an LAI for each trial, resulting in four different
LAI measurements per participant, two for each of the tool
state conditions (working and broken). Notice that the LAI
varies between +1 (all changes detected are in the task) and
-1 (all changes detected are on the tool), with zero indicating
that detected changes are equally distributed between the
task and tool (Figure 7). The LAI ignores the base detection
rates; that is, it obviates whether the detection rates are low
or high (which could vary significantly between individuals)
and focuses on which area (task or tool) has the dominant
detection rate. Note that the term “locus” refers to where the
attention is spatially, and not temporally. LAI is a cumulative
measure across the entirety of a trial, not a real-time metric.

attention 

to the task

attention 

to the tool

attention equally

distributed

-1 +10

locus of attention index (LAI)

Figure 7: Our LAI measure corresponds to our theory above
and measures across the entirety of a trial whether the
attention is on the tool (negative) or on the task (positive).

Shift in Locus ofAttention Index. The lastmeasure of attention,
which is also themeasure at the highest level of abstraction, is
the shift in LAI (SLAI) between two consecutive trials (work-
ing to broken, or broken to working):

SLAIW −B =LAIbroken−LAIworkinд

SLAIB−W =LAIworkinд−LAIbroken
This second-ordermeasurement intends to record, for a given
interaction technique, howmuch changing the state of a tool
(i.e., “breaking” or “fixing” it) affects the locus of attention. For
example, a negative SLAIW −B (i.e., a decreasing LAI ) would
indicate that changing from a working to broken tool corre-
sponds to detecting more changes on the tool, which may
indicate a shift from ready-to-hand to unready-to-hand.

Depending on the order the participant has been assigned,
theymight have twomeasures of one andoneof the other (e.g.,
a participant that didW −B−W −B would have two SLAIW −B
measures and one SLAIB−W measure). For simplicity, we take
only the first two transitions.

Performance, Engagement and Presence. In addition to our
measuresof attention,wemeasured thenumberofwords com-
pleted, which is inversely proportional to the time taken per
word. Additionally, participants completed the Game Engage-
mentQuestionnaire (GEQ, [6]),which consists of 19 questions

attention 

to the task

attention 

to the tool

attention equally

distributed

-1 +10

shift in locus of attention index (SLAI)

Figure 8: SLAI measures a shift in attention from either the
task to the tool (e.g., when a tool breaks) or vice versa.

that produce a score between 19 to 57, where an increase in
the GEQ scores represents more engagement with the game
tested. Participants also completed the realism part of the
Presence Questionnaire (PQ, [43]), which consists of seven
7-point Likert scale questions, with higher values indicating
a more realistic experience.

Hypotheses
In general, we expected the LAI measure to show differences
between the working and broken conditions, as a reflection
of the concepts of ready- and unready-to-hand. We were also
interested in the comparison of LAI levels between the differ-
ent devices. We expected that the physical grabber condition
would showgenerallyhigher levelsofLAI than thecontrollers,
since it corresponds better with the virtual tool. We were not
sure what to expect regarding the hand, since this could go
bothways: ifwhat is important for tool embodiment is that the
VRvisuals correspond to thephysical reality, thenwecould ex-
pectLAI tobe lower for thehand. If theLAIprovidesameasure-
ment of how embodied we are with the tool, we would expect
the hand to have the highest levels, since one cannot be more
embodied than with their own limb. We also expected that
the second-order measurement (SLAI) would becomemore
pronounced (i.e., have a higher magnitude) for interaction
techniqueswithhigherLAIs. Inotherwords, if one ismore em-
bodied with a tool, it should becomemore apparent when the
tool “breaks”. Finally,we expected the gameengagement ques-
tionnaire and the presence questionnaire to follow roughly
the same patterns as LAI, with higher engagement and pres-
ence when the tool is working, and different values for the
different interaction techniques.However, due to thebetween-
participants nature of the experiment we would not be able
to calculate correlations between the attention and question-
naire measures. The main hypotheses are encoded as follows:

H1. LAI will be higher when the tool is working than when
it is broken.

H2. The levels of LAIwill be different for different interaction
techniques.

H3. The physical grabber will have a higher LAI than the
controller.
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H4. Shifts in the locus of attention betweenworking and bro-
ken conditions (SLAI)will be different for different interaction
techniques.

H5. Levels of game engagement (H5a) and presence (H5b)
will be higher when the tool is working than when broken.

H6. Levels of game engagement (H6a) and presence (H6b)
will be different for the different interaction techniques.

4 RESULTS
We address first the analysis of the data regarding the LAI
(H1–H3), as well as the absolute measurement of changes
noticed.We then look at the shift of LAI, and the GEQ and PQ
measurements (H4–H6). Finally, we include a section on non-
planned or statistically-untestable observations. All analysis
was run on IBM SPSS v.24. All post-hoc comparisons between
tools are corrected for multiple comparisons with Scheffe’s
procedure [5], whenever the sphericity assumption is bro-
ken we apply Greenhouse-Geisser’s correction. Error bars in
charts indicate 95% confidence intervals.

Locus of Attention Index Analysis
We ran a mixed design repeated measures ANOVAwith in-
teraction technique (grabber, controllers, hand) as a between-
participants factors and state (working, broken) and phase
(1,2) as within-participant factors on our LAI measure. The
ANOVA showed amain effect of the state factor (F1,57=20.52,
p< .001, η2p = .27). LAIs are lower (more attention on the tool)
for the broken condition (MB = .46, SEB = 0.03; MW = .65,
SEW =0.04). Therefore, H1 is supported.

The ANOVA showed amain effect of interaction technique
(F2,57=4.32, p= .018, η2p = .13), supporting H2. Post-hoc anal-
ysis showed that using hands was statistically different than
using controllers (p = .018), but the other two comparisons

were not significant (p> .05). The average LAIs of the three in-
put conditions (across both state conditions) were highest for
hand (M = .67, SE= .057) and lowest for controllers (M = .44,
SE = .057), with the grabber in between (M = .56, SE = .057).
H3 is therefore not supported, although also not contradicted
by the results of the analysis. Instead, if we interpret LAI as
a measure of tool embodiment, hand seems to be the most
embodied type of input, and controllers the least, with the
grabber somewhere in the middle.
There was also a significant main effect of phase (F1,57 =

8.51, p < .005, η2p = .13), with LAIs being higher in the first
phase (M = .61, SE=0.03) than the second (M = .50, SE=0.04).
Since none of the other two-way or three-way interactions
were significant we do not perform a separate analysis per
phase. Figure 9 shows the distribution of the indices split by
interaction technique, state and phase.

Shift of Locus of Attention Index Analysis
To discern whether the SLAI measurements can be a useful
measure we calculated two SLAI values (the first working-to-
broken and the first broken-to-working) for each participant
and ran two ANOVAs with interaction technique and order
as between-participants factors. Although the average values
are consistent with our expectations (SLAIW −B is negative on
average and SLAIB−W is positive), neither of the two tests
showed any significant main effects or interactions, leaving
H4 without support.

GEQ/PresenceQuestionnaire Analysis
We ran the same ANOVA as in the LAI analysis with GEQ as
the dependent variable. The only significant main effect was
state (F1,57 = 17.00, p < .001, η2p = .23), which supports H5a.
There was a marginally significant main effect of interaction
technique (F2,57=2.85, p < .066, η2p = .09), which means that
there is not support forH6a. Figure 10 shows the distributions
of theGEQ scores by technique, state and phase. Similarly, the
only significantmain effect for the PQdependent variablewas
state (F1,57=83.66, p < .001, η2p = .60) (H5b supported), with
none of the other tests being significant (H6b not supported).

Performancemeasurements
To complete the analysis, we ran the same ANOVA as in the
LAI analysis on our performancemeasure (the count ofwords
thatparticipantswereable tocomplete in theprimary task).As
expected, there was a significant effect of state (F1,57=758.89,
p < .001, η2p = .93) and phase (F1,57=34.74, p < .001, η2p = .38),
showing that people perform better when the tool is working
and in later phases. There was also an interaction between
state and phase (F1,57=29.40, p< .006, η2p = .13) that is not of
interest to us.
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Figure 10: Results for engagement (GEQ). There was a signif-
icantmain effect of state (working/broken) and amarginally
significant effect of interaction technique.

More importantly, the main effect of interaction technique
was not significant (F1,57 = 2.06, p < .137, η2p = .067), which
suggests that, if the other measurements showed some ability
to discriminate between techniques, these differences can-
not be explained by performance measures alone; in fact,
mean performance values are fairly close and do not have the
same order as the LAI measurements (hand:M =19.25words,
SE = 0.95w; controllers: M = 17.56w, SE = 0.95w; grabber:
M =16.56w, SE=0.95w).

Other Observations
Wedescribe in this sectionseveralobservationsandunplanned
analyses because they might provide interesting insight and
hints for further research, but readers should be careful not
to over-interpret these findings, since the study was not de-
signed to answer these questions.

The first observation is that estimated standard deviations
of the LAI, GEQ and PQmeasures are, for themost part, much
larger in the second phase than in the first phase. When this
is not the case they are roughly equivalent, except for two
cases (see Table 1). Althoughwe cannot provide a statistically
meaningful test for the differences in variance (we only have
onevariance estimate across all participants), this observation
suggests that the first phase of testingmight be less noisy, and
therefore, more informative, than the second.
Due to the general increase in variance, and although the

phase × technique interaction was not significant for LAI,
GEQ or PQ in the ANOVAs above (F2,57= {2.342,.732,1.666},
p= {.11,.49,.20}, respectively), we decided to run ANOVAS
with only the first phase data, to see if we could better dis-
criminate between the different interaction techniques.
Despite the loss in power due to the reduction in data

points, these ANOVAs result in a significant main effect for
both the LAI and the GEQmeasurement (F2,57= {5.76,3.80},
p= {.005,.028}, η2p = {.168,.118}). For the LAI measurement,

Input State SD
(Ph. 1)

SD
(Ph. 2) Inc.%

LAI

Grabber W 0.18 0.48 160
B 0.31 0.50 61

Controllers W 0.42 0.41 -3
B 0.34 0.26 -25

Hand W 0.26 0.25 -3
B 0.30 0.36 20

GEQ

Grabber W 5.11 5.46 7
B 5.03 6.42 28

Controllers W 5.76 7.25 26
B 6.61 8.45 28

Hand W 4.87 6.34 30
B 4.45 5.98 34

PQ

Grabber W 5.97 6.13 3
B 9.41 7.89 -16

Controllers W 9.68 11.98 24
B 9.43 11.34 20

Hand W 8.03 9.97 24
B 12.185 13.453 10

Table 1: Standard deviations for the LAI, GEQ, and PQ
measures in our study. SDs are larger in the second phase
than the first (% increase in right-most column).

the post-hocs between input conditions are now, in addition
to the previous discrimination between hand and controllers
(p= .012), also significant between the grabber and controllers
(p= .03). For the GEQ there is now a statistically significant
difference between the grabber and controllers,whereas there
was no difference before.

5 GENERALDISCUSSION
This work presents evidence of Heidegger’s readiness-to-
hand and unreadiness-to-hand in a VR environment with
three different controllers. Here is a summary of our findings:
• The LAI measure was an effective way to measure embod-
iment—LAI was higher when the tool was working and
lower when it was broken. This supports H1, indicating
that, in the working condition, people pay more attention
to the task and less to the tool, but in the broken condition,
attention partially shifts from the task to the tool.

• Different interaction techniques had different LAI values,
which supports H2.

• The hand had the highest LAI, then the grabber, and then
the controller; however only the hand and controller were
significantly different, and therefore H3 was not supported.

• Our second-order SLAI measure did not reveal any signif-
icant differences, therefore H4 was not supported.



• The GEQ/presence questionnaires showed higher engage-
ment/presence when participants used working tools than
when they were broken, confirming H5a and H5b.

• While our performance measure (number of words com-
pleted) revealed,unsurprisingly, thatparticipantsperformed
better with working tools than broken ones and improved
performance between phases, it could not discriminate
between interaction techniques, indicating that our LAI
measure provides a more nuanced understanding than per-
formance measures alone.
Our study provides the first empirical investigation to

support Heidegger’s phenomenon of readiness-to-hand and
unreadiness-to-hand using different interaction techniques
in virtual reality. In particular, LAI can be used as a measure
of tool embodiment showing different levels of the tool “dis-
appearing” (i.e., attention shifting to the task rather than the
tool) when a participant is engaged in the task.

Notably, the LAI measure was higher with hand input than
with the controller, indicating that hand interaction may be
more embodied than current VR controllers (though this find-
ing cannot currently be generalized beyond our specific de-
signs for these techniques). More specifically, participants
were able to paymore attention to their taskwhen using hand
interaction than when using Oculus controllers, despite there
being no observable performance difference.

Implications of using LAI for HCI
The LAI measure provides a more direct method for mea-
suring embodied interaction for interactive technologies. In
our study, we used a controller, a hand, and a grabber in the
physical world to control virtual a tool. The virtual tool and
objects used in the study were identical in terms of the visual
stimuli presented. This technique would allow other interac-
tive technologies to use LAI to measure tool embodiment and
embodied interaction. Our work can be applied as a measure
provided these elements exists in the experimental setup:
• A tool: to measure tool embodiment, there must be some
mediator between a person’s body and the artifacts they
are interacting with. This can be a virtual or physical tool.

• Dual-task paradigm: future experimenters must determine
a primary task to complete with the interactive tool, and
then can use our secondary task of detecting changes. In
our study, this was a change of colour, but to calculate LAI,
there need only be a sequence of changes of any kind.

• Tool breakage: an important aspect of the LAI is having
both working and broken states. It must be possible to have
the tool malfunction in some controlled way.

The combination of these elements provides the necessary
information to calculate LAI and begin to draw conclusions
about a tool’s level of embodiment.

Limitations and FutureWork
Although we provide the first account of quantitatively mea-
suring tool embodiment in VR, we present data for only three
common interaction techniques. Future work could adopt
our findings with other interactive systems like mid-air ges-
tures. Furthermore, by combining the LAI measure with eye-
tracking, it may be possible to create a live “tool embodiment”
indicator. Eye-tracking alone might not be a strong indicator
of selective attention, since looking does not always equate
to attention, for example due to change blindness [26], inat-
tentional blindness [16, 27], covert attention [30] and the
variation of location within the fovea.

Note also that our choice tomaphandposition to thehandle
of the virtual tool in the controllers and hands conditions (to
avoid systematic differences in motor behavior) could poten-
tially (although not likely, in our opinion) have had an effect
onmeasurements. This requires further experimentation that
can help determine, at a finer granularity, the main factors in
the experience of tool embodiment.

6 CONCLUSION
This paper presented a study that measures readiness-to-
hand andunreadiness-to-handwith different interaction tech-
niques (hand, controller, and grabber) in virtual reality. We
introduced a novel measure, the Locus of Attention Index
(LAI), that indicates the level of tool embodiment when using
a tool for a specific task. Results show that our LAI measure
is higher in ready-to-hand situations and lower in unready-
to-hand situations. Finally, we discuss how the LAI can be
used with other interactive technologies as a measurement
of embodied interaction.
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